Fun Last Month; Birthdays and Boas
Happy 95th Birthday Sylvia & Happy 105th Birthday Gwen
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UPCOMING EVENTS
May 1st Food Meeting
(April) in the Activity Room
Happy Hour Fridays May
1st,8th,15th,22nd and 29th
with Tristan A. in the AR
May 6th Gardening Club
Start Up in the AR
May 10th Mothers day Tea
and Trivia with Nicole BR
May 13th Mothers Day
Brunch in the Dining Room
May 15th Fascinator Craft
22. L L L L
24. Quaint outburst
26. Membership fees
28. Aligned
29. A man's skirt
30. Large N. American deer (plural)
31. Roman moon goddess
32. Applications
33. Magazine vendor

34. Depot
37. Equips
38. Clairvoyant
40. Russian emperor
41. Estimate
43. Pictures
44. Hit the sack
46. Yearns

47. Leave out
48. Tendon
49. Indications
50. Contributes
51. Threesome
53. French cheese
56. Mist
57. Cool, once

YOUR QUEENS MANAGEMENT TEAM

Hello.. May!
Hello Queens Avenue and Hello May.
Where did April go? As we head into another month we can look forward to warmer weather and fresh air. I know we have been handling this “Staying inside business” very well considering the circumstances. For those who attended the Happy
hour April 17th were present during a heart warming Thank you speech from our
very own Sandra Chapman recognizing all Staff and fellow residents for their hard
work and safe practices for keeping a clean and safe home. Thank You Sandra!
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In regards to the Weekly Shopping we are offering at Queens Ave we just want to
give a gentle reminder that all orders MUST be submitted by end of day on Tuesday’s, please keep your lists short and avoid frozen items. Remember a lot of preparation goes into these trips so we want to make sure everything runs smoothly.

Administrative Receptionist
Veronica McDowell

Food Services Manager
Carol Stevenson

Maintenance Coordinator
Andrew Costley

Lastly I just want to announce that BINGO has returned to the 2:00pm time slot as
of Monday May 4th.

In the Card Room
May 18th High Tea with
Nicole in the BR
May 25th Town Hall in AR

A Message from
Tom
A Message from Tom
Rogers and Hammerstein said it the
best in one of their most famous
songs….
March went out like a lion
A whippin' up the water in the bay
Then April cried and stepped aside
And along come pretty little May!
During May we celebrate a couple
of special days. The May 18th Victoria Day weekend is the first unofficial weekend of summer. Mother’s
Day also graces us on May 10th.
We have started the cleanup of our
outdoor gardens. Expect to hear
the sound of the first mowing of the
grass and keep an eye out for our
annual flower plantings. I am also
pleased to announce some new
garden boxes and bedding for our
own vegetable garden plantings.
Look for the Gardening Club activity in May’s calendar and join us
with your green thumbs.
Please check with Nicole and the

May 2020
The team at Queens Avenue have adapted to the new normal ensuring that everyone is still enjoying healthy and fulfilling lives. We
are still providing the balanced lifestyle programs and services we
have always been dedicated to while adhering to the new guidelines to keep us all safe. At times like this we recognize that keeping connected is more important then ever and we are using technology such as Skype to connect residents to their family members
locally and abroad. We still have lots of music, to promote a positive and relaxed atmosphere, for our Friday Happy Hours. Residents can choose to have their meals in their rooms or socialize
with their Queens family in the dining room keeping a distance of
six feet apart. We have implemented enhanced cleaning measures
and have everything we need to continue operating at the high
standard that Queens has come to be known for. What keeps us
going during these challenging times is the gratitude and generosity
we have received. Thank you to Dillon’s Distillers of Beamsville, Ontario who now manufactures hand sanitizer for donating cases of
complimentary product. Thank you to the family members that
have sponsored staff lunches and our heart felt gratitude for the
simple “thank you” notes. Gifts of flowers will fade over time, but
the words will always speak loud. At Queens we will continue to
adapt the to the new normal as things evolve. It can be a trying
time, but let us assure you, we are doing just fine.

regular Friday entertainment performances in the Activity Room with
Tristan Alexander. So welcome
May! Another busy month. Keep
active and stay healthy.
Tom

Mother’s Day Brunch
Our wonderful Kitchen staff have prepared a delicious and
decadent Mothers Day Brunch, It will take place Wednesday
May 13th at 12:00pm in the Dining Room
On the Menu:
Strawberry Crepes with a fresh berry coulis and whipped
cream
Followed by a decadent assortment of desserts

Let’s Get Moving!!
Attention Residents, we are encouraging a Movement of Activity.
We will be hosting floor to floor
exercise in the coming weeks. We
want to encourage residents to
get out of their suites even for a
few moments and “Get Moving”
Listen for that door knock, more
details to follow and we will
Include it on the daily activity
sheets.

Special Thank You!

May Calendar. We continue with
some new activities, as well as our

The Queens Crossword

ACROSS
1. Knife
5. French for "Storehouse"
10. Cocoyam
14. Sea eagle
15. Monetary penalties
16. Egghead
17. Streamside
19. Wings
20. A law enforcement agency
21. Long times
22. Gives forth
23. Chooses
25. Lazybones
27. G
28. Spirit-like
31. Pertaining to the moon
34. Bordeaux and Dubonnet
35. Petroleum
36. Utilized
37. Evanesces
38. Pout
39. Not used
40. Exhausted
41. Exploits
42. Helped
44. Regret
45. Demolish

46. Noblewoman
50. Fragrant oil
52. Death notices
54. 52 in Roman numerals
55. Haul
56. Supplying
58. Eat
59. Willow
60. Biblical garden
61. Mats of grass
62. Ganders
63. Church benches
DOWN
1. Feudal workers
2. Clan
3. Blacksmith's block
4. Spelling contest
5. Decadent
6. Novices
7. Nameless
8. Retired
9. Eastern Standard Time
10. Hard glossy coating
11. Excited
12. "Darn!"
13. Poems
18. Formula 1 driver

Happy Hour with
Tristan Alexander
Every Friday at 2:00pm in the Activity
Room we will be safely gathering for
our weekly Happy Hours, While practicing our physical distancing .
Tristan has been putting on a weekly
virtual show for us and will continue
through the month of May

Scrabble and
Cards
Calling all Scrabble andCardQuote
Players:
Join us every
Wednesdays
of the
Month and
Thursday in the Activities
to live myfor
life,fun
RoomI want
at 1:30pm
not record it.

Jackie Kennedy

